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1. Introduction 

On June 23, 1967, the Senate adopted SR 696 directing 

the Legislative Research Commission to examine the advisability 

of creating a Department of Public Safety which would contain the 

State Highway Patrol, the State Rureau of Investigation and other 

state law enforcement agencies. The objectives, as usual in such 

consolidations, were coordination, efficiency, and economy, but 

they explicitly excluded the establishment of a State Police 

Force. To carry out the mandate of the resolution the co

chairman of the Legislative Research Commission appointed a 

committee consistinq of four LRC members: Senators McGeachy and 

Ellis, Representatives Mills and Quinn and seven others -

Senators Boger, Bridgers, Byrd, McLendon and Morgan and 

Representatives Bumgardner and R. D. McMillan. Chairman McGeachy 

during and following the first meeting of the full committee 

appointed subcommittees (1) to study possible mergers of state 

aqencies, (2) to contact former Directors of the Department of 

Administration, and (3) to study law enforcement organizations in 

other states. 

The Committee was assisted from time to time by 

Institute of Government Director John Sanders, IOG Assistant 

Director L. Poindexter Watts, Executive Director Charles E. 

Clement of the Governor's Committee on Law and Order, and Dr. 

Preston w. Edsall, professor-emeritus of politics at North 
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Carolina State University. Dr. Edsall prepared a memorandum 

entitled "A Department of Public Safety for North Carolina?" He 

also submitted another memorandum on "Law Enforcement in south 

Carolina with Emphasis on SLED -- State Law Enforcement Division" 

and made an oral report to the committee on the recently 

established Florida Bureau of Law Enforcement. Each of these 

reports raised basic questions that would have to be answered if 

a public safety department were to be Pstablished in this State. 

Senator Morgan also visited SLED and made a trip to 

~innesota, where he conferred with law enforcement officials. H~ 

reported to the subco~mittee on law enforcement in other states 

and took the subcommittee on a tour of the cramped headquarters 

of the State Bureau of Investigation in the Justice Building. 

Information thus obtained was considered by the 

subcommittee on other states and a number of recommendations were 

made. These are set forth in the minutes a~pended to this 

report. As will be noted, they contain negative suggestions 

concerning the esta~lishment of a 0epartment of Public Safety and 

positive suggestions concerning the improvement of the SBI and 

the ultimate consolidation of certain investigative functions now 

performed by the Departments of ~otor Vehicles and Insurance in 

the SBI. 

At meetinqs of the full committee previously held the 

committee discussed numerous aspects of the problem confronting 

it. It became evident that steps were already underway to make 
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-----------------------------~~ 
early improvements in communication facilities as a result of the 

recommendation of the Governor's Committee on Law and Order. The 

Governor's Committee also envisioned a thorough study of law 

enforcement in North Carolina using professional assistance from 

outside. Such a study would go far beyond anything the 

Leqislative Research Commission could accomplish with the limited 

resources and in the limited time available to it. Therefore our 

committee adopted certain resolutions in support of the proposals 

of the Governor's Committee and somewhat limited its actions for 

the immediate future. The resolutions referred to accompany this 

report, and the minutes and other papers are available for 

examination. 

Our study has resulted in numerous findings of fact, 

and, based on these findings, we are making a number of 

recommendations. These follow. 

2. Findings of Fact 

1. Departments of Public Safety have been established 

in approximately 20 states, and other states are considering 

their creation. These departments vary widely in scope of 

authority, in organization, and in relationship to the chief 

executives. They are intended to insure coordination of effort 

and to achieve economy by eliminating unnecessary overlapping and 

duplication. 

2. The law enforcement activities of North Carolina 

are dispersed among a very long list of state, county and 
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~~-------------------------------
municipal 

study were 

agencies. 

deemed to 

Those 

be 

clearly 

(1) two 

within the purview of this 

units of Motor Vehicles 

Department, namely the Highway Patrol and the Division of License 

and Theft; ( 2) the State Bureau of Investigation, whic11 is located 

in the Justice Department; (3) th~ Arson Division of the 

Insurance Department; ( 4) the Division of Enforce ment or the 

Board of Alcoholic Control; and (5) the Division of Enforcement 

of the Wildlif e ~e sources Commission. 

3. When the above-mentione c. dgenci i=: s ·.,.;ere a p t-iroached, 

the y expre ssed their readiness to COOiJc Cat:e with the cornmitn-:e in 

itE study and their desire to be pr esent and to be heard if the 

co~mittee were to hold hearings. They asserted that inter-agency 

cooperation was good, and with one noncommital exception, looked 

with disfavor upon the creation of a Department of Public Safety. 

4. Although the studies by thi~ committee and its sub

committees fail to reveal any general lack of dedication or 

competency on the part of state law enforcement personnel, they 

do reveal that weaknesses in the present system exist (1) in 

that some agencies are inadequately financed, (2) in that inter

aqency coordination and communication is imperfect, and (3) in 

that dispersal inevitably produces some duplication of function 

and equipment. Therefore the committee is of the opinion that in 

the end, but probably not immediately, some consolidation will 

become necessary. Indeed the committee observes that 

consolidation within the State Bureau of Investigation of the 

investigative activities now vested in the License and Theft 
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Division of the Motor Vehicles Department and in the Arson 

Division of the Insurance Department would be a rational action. 

5. Our study shows that North Carolina lacks an 

effective, high-speed communications system or network serving 

the entire law enforcement complex and that there is no tie-in 

with the computerized servir.e of the National Criminal 

Information Center. 

6. Another notably deficient area is to be found in 

the State Bureau of Investigation. 

of personnel to the point 

Not only is the Bureau 

at which agents work 

short 

large 

accumulations of overtime and essential laboratory work is often 

lonq delayed, hut also it has insufficient headquarters s pace for 

its essential operation and generally no office space for its 

supervisors and agents in the field. Operating often with old 

automobiles and deficient radio and othe r equipment for its field 

work, it functions below the capabilities of its devoted 

personnel. 

7. Our studies brought us into contact with the work 

of the Governor's Committee on Law and Order. This agency, 

originally established by Governor Dan K. Moore in 1965, was 

given statutory status in 1967. It is now an applicant for a 

planning grant from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administation, 

which is authorized to allocate funds appropriated by congress to 

carry out the objectives of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 

Streets Act, approved June 19, 1968. We believe that the 

planning and subsequent research carried on by the Governor's 
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Committee (with expert assistance such as that now being 

furnished it by the Franklin Institute Research Laboratories) 

will produce invaluable information concerning the future 

organization and operation of law enforcement agencies in the 

battle against crime at all levels in this State. This 

information should be available to the General Assembly of 1971 

and may become available, at least in part, to the Legislative 

Research Commission during the interim between the 1969 and 1971 

biennial sessions. 

8. The training of new p~rsonnel and the advanced and 

specialized training of experienc~d personnel are essential in 

these times. Services are currently pe rtormed in these areas by 

thP Institute of Government, by the State and Federal Bureaus of 

Investiqation, the Highway Patrol, by some municipal police 

departments, and increasingly by some of our institutions of 

higher education including our community colleges. North 

Carolina has, however, no police academy such as has been 

established in some states. For example, south Carolina's State 

Law Enforcement Division (SLED), currently operates a Police 

Academy using classrooms in its new Broad River Road headquarters 

and residential accommodations in its adjoining barracks. SLED 

also sponsors a Law Enforcement Training program for local law 

enforcement personnel in over 200 public school buildings 

throughout the State. Closed circuit educational television, the 

principal instructional vehicle used, brings this program close 

to the homes of local officers thus reducing time, travel, and 
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subsistence costs in addition to the other gains that result from 

good training. 

3. Recommendations 

In view of our findings of fact, we recommend 

1. That the Legislative Research Commission make no 

recommendation to the 1969 General Assembly concerning the 

establishment of a Department of Public Safety. 

2. That the Commission support the proposal of the 

Governor's committee on Law and Order calling for the 

Pstablishment of a high-speed, computerized police information 

and communications network (commonly referred to as PIN) which 

would be kept in continuous operation so that the State may take 

full advantage of modern sophisticated technology in meeting the 

immediate, pressing and imperative needs of law enforcement. 

3. That the Commission strongly recommend that, in 

connection with PIN, the General Assembly authorize a tie-in with 

the computerized service of the National Criminal Information 

Center. 

4. That the Commission endorse the proposals of the 

Governor's Committee on Law and Order as set forth in its 

application for a Law Enforcement A~sistance Administration 

Planning Grant, dated December 19, 1968, and communicate its 

endorsement to the Governor, the General Assembly, and the Law 
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Enforcement Assistance Administration of the United States 

Department of Justice. 

5. That the Commission ur~e the Governor and the 

General Assembly to face the necessity of strengthening the State 

Bureau of Investigation (1) by providing adequate headquarters 

office and laboratory space and also field offices for it3 

agents, (2) by increasing the numher of agents and laboratory 

personnel in order to meet promptly the demands for investigative 

and laboratory work, (3) by providing 0~I personnel, whether in 

the laboratory or in the tield, with the best possible tools an·i 

equipment to carry on their work (4) by providing each agent wit~ 

a late model car in extremely good mechanical condition anJ 

sufficiently inconspicuous to comport with the confidential 

nature of the aqent's work, (5) by equiµping each car with th~ 

latest in communications equipment so that agents can readily t.2 

in contact with their colleagues, the Bureau headquarters and 

other law enforcement officers and agencies, (6) by providing 

agents with any equipment essential to their safety a~i 

efficiency in any type of work these times maKe necessary, (7) by 

authorizing each agent to use his SBI vehicle for any µrivat2 

personal trips he may make within the state while off duty so 

that he may be readily contacted via his radio in times of 

necessity, (8) by keeping the Bureau headquarters open 24 hours a 

day, 7 days a week, utilizing an officer-of-the-day 

this purpose, and finally, (9) by creating the 

Assistant or Deputy Director and providing that the 

8 
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Director 

for 
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his Assistant or Deputy shall always be on duty or within reach 

so that urgent matters may be handled with dis?atch. 

6. That the Commission endorse the ultimate transfer 

of the theft investigative functions of the ~otor Vehicl0s 

Department and the arson inv~stigative functions of tne Insuranc~~ 

Department to the State Bureau of Investigation, but that these 

transfers await the improvement of the SBI along the lines 

indicated above. 

7. That the commission recommend tne development oi a 

morr, comprehensive training program than now exists. ~uch a 

development should utilize and encourage what has been and is 

currently being developed, but it should not stop there. SPrious 

consideration should be given to the establishment of a North 

Carolina Police Academy, and to the development of a policP. 

training program utilizing public school classrooms and closed 

circuit television as has been done in south Carolina under t~0 

soonsorship of SLED. 

8. Finally, we recommend that the 1969 General 

~ssembly direct the Legislative Research Commission to continu~ 

its study of the desirability of the consolidation of public 

safety activities under the general jurisdiction of one 

department and to cooperate in any way possible with t~~ 

Governor's Committee on Law and Order to the end that law 

enforcement may be improved in this State. In this connection, 

we recommend that the LRC employ competent research staff to 

~ssist it in this and other tasks. Should the recommendation of 
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the Constitution Study Commission that the number of executive 

agencies be reduced to twenty-five find favor with the General 

Assembly and the voters, a continued LRC study of law enforcement 

consolidation would become even more important. 
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~ppendix 1 -- SR 696 

~ RESOLUTION DIRECTING T~E LEGISLATIVE RESEAPCH COMMISSION TO 

STUDY THE ADVISABILITY OF CREATING A DEPARTMENT OF PDnLTC S~F"STY. 

~ e it resolved ry the Senate: 

Section 1. That the Legislative Research Commission i s 

here bv directed to maKe a comprehensive study of the advisability 

of creating a State Department of Public Safety wnich would 

contain the State Fureau of Investigation, the State Highway 

Patrol, and other state law enforcement agencies. The Commission 

s hall conduct its study with the view of determining whetnE r or 

not the centralization of state law enforcement agencies un1er 

one nepartment woulo eliminate over-lapping activities, eliminate 

duplication of functions and facilitie8, and provide increas ed 

coordination and more effective law enforcement at less cost. 

The purpose of this Resolution is not to create a state police 

force tut to coordinate state law enforcement agencies. 

Sec. 2. This Resolution shall be in full force and 

~ffect upon its adoption. 

INTRanrycED BY: senator ~cGeachy 
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MEMORANDUM 

Appendix 2 

I~STITUTE OF GOVERNMENT 

The University of North Carolina 

at Chapel Hill 

TO: David warren 

?ROM: Dexter Watts 

DATE: Octoher 18, 1967 

SUEJEC~: List of State Law Enforcement Officials 

You requested that I provide you with a list of all 

State law enforcement officers. This is easier said than done. 

When we discussed the matter, we decided that I should give you 

only the officials with power of arrest. Even this has turned 

out to be difficult, as there are a number of essentially 

custodial employees with arrest power only as to certain inmates 

or on particular premises. What I shall do, then, is put down 

all statutes I found that conferred arrest power and let you do 

the weeding out. I cannot guarantee I found all the statutes 

there are, but I made a fairly comprehensive search. In almost 

every case there is a limit on the subject-matter jurisdiction of 
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State law enforcem~nt officers. 

think it may be hel~ful. 

Comment will Le made when I 

Officer {By Department) 

l oard of Paroles: 

Any parole officer 

Department of Agriculture: 

Gasoline and Oil 

Inspectors 

Superintendent of 4eight~ 

and ~easures, his deputies, 

and inspectors 

Statute comment 

148-61.l{b) The statute permits 

"any :pPace officer or 

parole officer" to 

arrest a parolee upon 

revocation of parole. 

119-..32 

81.12 

G. s. 119-23 indicates 

that the cooperative 

duties of employ e es of 

the Department of 

Pevenue (see G.S. 

119-25) do not 

extenq to enforcement 

.;:tctivities. 



Officer(By Department) 

Department of Archives and 

Fi s tory: 

Special peace officers 

Depa rtment of Conservation 

and Development: 

Commissioner of commercial 

and S ~orts Fisherie s and 

his i nspectors 

Forest rangers 

Statute 

121-10 

113-136 

113-55 

18 

Comment 

Concerned with violations 

on or relating to prop

erty under control of 

Department 

For definition o f tne 

word "inspe ctors" used 

in G. s. 113-136, s ee 

G. S. 113-128. 

The "forest rangers" 

in G. s. 113-49 are 

private guards and not 

state employees. 



Officer(By Department) 

Special peace officers for 

lands and waters under 

control of Department 

Department of Correction: 

Custodial officials 

Department of Insurance: 

Commissioner of 

Insurance and deputies 

Statute 

113-28.2 

Comment 

These primarily consist 

of park rangers. 

Co~mon Law; G. s. 148-40 broadens 

148-40 

69-2 

19 

the common law rule 

that a custodian may 

recapture an escapee 

and permits any 

citizen to capture 

escaped convicts 

under the Depart

ments jurisdiction. 

Concerned with arson 

and wilful burnings 



Officer(By Department) 

Department of Motor 

Vehicles: 

Officers of State 

Highway Patrol 

Weighing station officers 

Anti-theft officers, safety 

inspection ·supervisors, 

and otherof f icers of Dept

artment assigned to 

enforcement duties 

John H. Kerr Reservoir 

DevPlopment commi$sion: 

Statute 

2C-49; 

20-183 (a) ; 

20-188 

20-183.10; 

105-449.50 

20-49 

20 

comment 

and fraud 

connected with such 

acts. 



Officer(By Department) 

Special Officers 14 3-286 

~ational Guard and State 

Defense 1'.1ilitia: 

Commanding officer of 

unit 

-1\ny member 

statute 

127-106 

Comment 

Authority limited to 

lands and waters under 

control of the 

commission. 

~ay arrest for trespass 

on property under 

unit's control or for 

any interterring with 

or molestation of 

troops when on duty. 

i27-106.1 When called out by 

Governor, members 

"shall" have such power 

of arrest as may be 

reasonably necessary to 

accomplish the purpos~ 

for which they have 

21 



Officer(By Department) 

Naval ~ilitia: 

Commanding officer 

of unit 

North Carolina School 

for the Deaf: 

Special policemen 

designated by the 

superinten0ent or 

or business manager 

North Carolina rVildlife 

Resources commission: 

~ildlife protectors and 

other employees of 

Commission assigned to 

Statute 

127-106 

122-33 

113-136 

22 

Comment 

been called out." 

Same power as command

ing officer of National 

Guard unit. See above. 

Jurisdiction limite0 

to the grounds of the 

scnool. 

For definition of the 

word "proctector" used 

in G. s. 113-136, see 



------------------------------~~-

8fficer(By Department) 

enforcement duties 

~ffice of Governor: 

Director of General 

Services and special 

peace officers 

designated ry him 

State Banking Commission: 

Bank examiners 

State Board of Alcoholic 

Control: 

Special peace officers 

Statute 

129-4 (6) 

12q-4 (7) 

53-121 

18-39.2; 

18-116.5 

23 

Comment 

G. S. 113-128. 

Concerned with 

violations in, on, or 

with respect to p ublic 

t ·uildings and ground s 

in Raleigh maintained 

ty General Services 

Division. 

These are generally 

known as State ABC 

Of ficers--to distinguish 



,~~--------------------------------~ 

Officer(Ey Department) 

State Board of Juvenile 

correction: 

Any employee of any school, 

institution, or agency under 

control of Board. 

Any person issued a 

commitment by the 

board of managers of 

Statute 

134-109 

134-31 

24 

comment 

them from the AbC 

officers in the employ 

of county and city ABC 

Boards. 

~ay apprehend 

runaways. This power 

is additionally givAn 

to any peace officer, 

any official of the 

welfare department, and 

any person designated 

by the superintendent 

of the school, 

institution, or agency. 

Commitments may issue 

1for girls violating 

conditions of parole 



-

Officer(By Department) 

the State Home and 

I ndustrial School for 

Girls 

Any officer of ~obh's 

Farms upon request 0£ its 

b oard of directors 

Agents of the board of 

Morrison Training School 

St~tute 

134-45 

1~4-81 

25 

Comment 

or conditional r e l ease . 

~he commitme n t may 

also issue for es c apes , 

tut the broader 

provisions of G. s. 

134-109 may her~ ma ke 

a commitment 

unnecessary. 

~eturn ot girl on 

parole to custody. 

Power to r e turn 

parolee s may also be 

grante d to othe rs hy 

the rules o f the ~oard . 

Power to retake 

parole~s upon failure 

to comply with any 

requireme nt of parole. 



~~-------------------------------

Officer(Ey Department) 

Any officer of state 

Home and Industrial School 

for Girls, Stonewall 

Jackson Manual Training 

and Industrial School, 

Eastern Carolina Industrial 

~raining School for Boys, 

Morrison Training School, 

and State Training School 

for Negro Girls--as to 

conditionally released 

inmates of each respective 

school. 

State Bureau of Investigation: 

Director and his assistants 

State Department of ~ental 

Health: 

Statute comment 

134-84.8; Apprehension and 

return of former 

134-85 

114-15 

inmate authorized 

upon written revo

cation of conditional 

release. This power 

is also given - to any 

peace officer sent the 

written revocation. 

Spe~ial policemen designated 122-33 Jurisdiction limited to 

26 
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Officer(Ey Department) 

by the superintendent or 

business manager of each 

hospital and training school 

under the supervision of th~ 

Department. 

· Statute Comment 

the grounds of tne 

hospitals and trainin~ 

schools. 

Soecial pPace officers 122-98 Jurisdiction limitej to 

grounds of the hospital 

and adjacEnt tPrritory 

under control of 

Department. 

designated by the Department 

for John Umstead Hospital 

State Ports Authority: 

Special policemen 143-224(d) Territorial juris

diction not clear, as 

1965 revision eliminated 

phrase restricting such 

officers to Authority 

grounds and hqrbors and 

seaports under 

Authority's juris-

27 



~~------------------------------

8fficer(By Department) 

~iscellaneous State Agencies 

and Institutions: 

Special policemen for 

"(any educational 

institution or hospital, 

whether State or private, 

or any other State 

institution •••• " 

Statute 

74A-2 (b) 

28' 

Comment 

diction. 

G.. S. 74A-1 authorizes 

apnl ica tion to tne Gov

ernor for appointment. 

G. s. 74A-2 (b) sets 

the territorial limits 

of these policemen. 

There is no subject

ma tter limitation. 



Appendix 3 

205 Woodburn Road 

Raleigh, N. c., 27605 

12 January 1968 

Senator N. qector ~cseachy, Jr., Chairman 

SurcommittP.e to Study Creating a 

Depa rtment of Public Safety 

Le gi slative Research Commission 

~ear Senator ~c3eachy: 

~he accomranying memorandum attempts to survey in an 

o r ganized way the contents of a file given me by Mrs. Benton. 

Perhaps some of thA documents (especially tnos~ 

attempting critical examinations of the public safety departmen ts 

in othe r states) shoulj ~e ma~e readily availabl e to yo ur 

colleagues. Notatle in t~is class are those concerning Alaska , 

~rkansas, Illinois, Towa and Utah and the ~exas ~esearch League ' s 

r e po rt to the Texas Public Safety Commission entitled The Texas 

Qepa rtment of Public Safety: Its Services and Organization. 

Although this report was made in 1957, it should be r e a j 

care f u lly if you decide to establish a public safety department 

in North Carolina. In any case a reading of the summary 
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appearing on colored pages at the outset would be useful in your 

work. 

May I also suggest that Mr. Walter Anderson, the fonner 

S3I Director, who seems to have believed there was a case for 

consolidating investigative functions, be approached for any 

ideas he may have. I know also that, as SBI Director, he was 

much interested in the development of college level training for 

law enforcement personnel. Some effort in this direction was 

~ade by the North Carolina State University Division of 

Continuing Education for the benefit of the ~aleigh police. I 

believe you know what our community colleges are doing or propose 

to do in this field. You are also familiar with the contribution 

regularly made by the Institute of Government. I think also that 

Professor Albert Coates has a forthcoming study that should be 

helpful in this aspect of your problem. 

I have always been impressed by the effective way in 

which the Department of Motor Vehicles has done its job. It is 

already the locus of enough functions to justify the term 

Department of Motor Vehicles and Highway Safety. 

30 



What T have tried to do in the accompanying memorandu~ 

will , I hope, serve at least as a quide to the file Mrs . BPnto~ 

turned over to me. 

Sincerely yours, 

/s/ Preston W. Edsall 

i1 



~~-------------------------------

January 12, 1968 

~emorandum 

To: Senat9r N. Hector McGeachy, Jr. 

From: Preston W. Edsall 

Subject: A D~PAPTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY FOR NORTH CAROLINA? 

Note: The followinq memoranduw is based mainly but not 

quite wholly on materials found in the file of papers 

turned over to me just before Christmas. 

SR 696, introduced on June 16, 1967, and passed by tn~ 

Senate on June 23, calls for "a comprehensive study of the 

~dvisability of creating a State Department of Putlic Safety 

which would contain the State Bureau of Investigation, the State 

Highway Patrol, and other state law enforcement agencies.'' The 

general pirpose is to determine whether such a . centralization 

"would eliminate overlapping activities, duplication of functions 

and facilities and provide increased coordination and more 

effective law enforcement at less cost. The purpose is not to 
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create a state police force but to coordinate state law 

enforcement agencies." 

Previous use of term "public" safety" in North 

Carolina.-The Budget over a period of years has associated the 

terms "Public Safety" and "-qeaulation." ~he 1967-69 dudget 

~eport, page xiv, 

3udget, pages 1q-37, 

the "A" Budget, 

deal with the 

paqes 59-102, and thP 

following agencies: 

"nn 

Adjutant General, the Civil Air Patrol, the Civil Defense Agency, 

the Department of ~otor Vehicles, the Utilities Commission, the 

Insurance Department, the Labor ~ep3rtment, the Industri~l 

Commission, the Board of Alcoholic Control, the AgriculturP 

l~~artment, thP. banking Commission, the Burial Association 

Commission, the Farber Examiners Board, the Cosmetic Art ~oard, 

the npticians board. 

If responsibility for public safety is defined as t~P 

function of safeguarding persons and property from the hazards of 

war, disaster, violence, crime, and sheer carelessness, then 

t he re are (as distinguished from "regulatory" activities) "public 

safety" activities to be identified in at least six of th0 

agencies and roards listed above. ~otably missing from the a~ove 

list are (1) the State Pureau of Investigation, which appears 

with other units of the Justice DPpartment in the Budget under 

the heading "General Administration", (2) forest protection and 

certain other a ctivities of the Deoartment of Conservation and 

Development, and (3) several functions of the Wildlife Resources 

commission, for example "The enforcement of laws and regulations 
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~~-------------------------------· 

pertaining to the registration and safe operation of water craft 

on the territorial waters of the State". If the authority to 

make arrests were taken as a basis of selection, a total of mere 

than 20 agencies would be involved at least to some extent in the 

catch-all clause "other state law enforcement agencies" used in 

3~ 6 96. See memo of Dexter Wat:ts of the Institute of Government, 

Oct. 18, 1967. 

Departments of Public Safety in other states. 

Departments bearing t:he name "Public Safety" exist in 19 states 

(se~ letter and list from ~illiam Haddon, Jr., M.D., Director, 

·~ationa 1 Highway Safety Bureau, u. s. Department of 

Transportation, Nov. 20, 1967.) Numerous states, including some 

of those having Putlic Safety repartments, divide public safety 

functions among several departments, e.g., State Police, ~otor 

Vehicles, Highway, Highway Safety, etc. Obviously North Carolina 

is among these. 

Some information regarding the Public Safety 

Oepartments in Alaska, Arkansas, Georgia, Kentucky, Illinois, 

I owa, Michigan, ~exas an~ Utah is contained in the file of 

materials concerning SR 696. This information is uneven both in 

quantity and quality, and to be useful, requires supplementing in 

every case. In addition sources of information mentioned in 

Director Haddon's l e tter may ~rove helpful. 
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At least two patterns of administrative organiza t io~ 

exi s t in the limited numter of examples contained in the fil e : 

Certain states have a board at the ton to whom an appointiv~ 

dir e ctor is responsible; others have a single head holding h i s 

o f f ice by appointment of the governor. 

Georgia and Texas, for example, use boards. (1) Ge orqi1 

law e stablishes a DPpartment of Public Safety to consist of the 

Govc. rnor as chairman and the Attorney Gene ral, the chairman or 

exe cutive officer of the Piqhway Department, the Comptroll e r 

Seneral and two members appointed by the Governor from among the 

s he riffs and peace officErs of Georgia. The Department of Puhlic 

Sa fe t v appoints a Director to supPrvise and cdntrol all divisions 

::i nd employees of the Department. (2) Texas vests control of its 

~epartment in a 3-~emter Public Safety Commission. ~he 

Commissioners, who are a~pointed by the Governor, serve 6- ye a r 

ove rlapping terms - one is appointed every otner year. Among t he 

Commi s 8ion's duties is tte appointment of a Director and an 

Assistant Director. The Director "acts with the Commission in an 

advi s ory capacity, without vote." 

Administrative organization of Departments 

Sa f e ty. ~he scope of the respons~bilities 

depa rtments varies from state to state. It may be 

i l l ustrate scope by listing units in a few instances: 
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Georgia subordinates the Director to the Board of 

Public Safety. In addition to the Deputy Director, the following 

divisions or bureaus are under the Director's immediate 

supervision: State Patrol, Drivers 

Treasurer, Safety Responsibility and 

License, Investigation, 

Revocation, Adjutant 

Pers cnnel, Crime Laboratory, and Police Academy. Under the 

Deputy Director are the divisions of Motor Vehicle Inspection, 

~ccident Reporting, Safety Education, Firearms L~censing, and 

Communication. (see organization chart accompanying Director R. 

q. Burson's letter, December 5, 1967.) 

The Texas Department has more comprehensive duties than 

does Georgia. Says the Guide 

statutory duties of the department 

to Texas State Agencies: "~he 

include the formulation of 

plans for the enforcement of criminal laws and traffic and safety 

laws of the state, the detection and apprehension of law 

violators, and 9romoting education of state citizens in puhlic 

safety and law orsPrvance. By directive of the Governor, it 

formulates plans for internal security and civilian defense in 

wartime and disaster control and relief in peacetime. These 

duties involve the setting up and operating defense polic2 

mobilization and air raid warning systems; aircraft warning 

services; communication, transportation, evacuation, and related 

undertakings, and the investigation of all~ged subversive 

activities." To perform these duties the Department is organized 

in 14 divisions each headed by a chief who is responsitle to the 

Director: Accounting, Statistical, Identification and Records, 
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Communications, Intelligence, Fducation, License and Ueiqht, 

Texas ~angers, ~ex1s Highway Patrol, Drivers License, Safe ty 

~esponsi~ility, ~otor Vehicle Inspection, Internal Security, and 

~arcotics. In adcition the Department has a Personnel Offic 0 • 

~rief descriptions of the functions of each of these divisions 

a nd of the Personnel Office appear in the Guide from whic~ the 

ryrPvious quotation was drawn. 

Kentucky's Department of Putlic Saf e ty, whicn is head ed 

bv a Commissione r a~poi~ted hy the Governor, 

the following d ivisions: Administrative 

is organized into 

ServicEs, Accident 

Control (which ""10rk s "closely with the Governor's Committee f or 

Traffic Sn.fety," now a statutory body), Boating, Driver 

Licensing, FirP PrP.ve ntion, and State Police. It is believed 

t hat a Division of Motor Vehicle Insrection has been addPd. (S ~e 

rri m,·ard a Safer, Retter Kentucky Annual Report, Department of 

Pub lic Safety for Fiscal Year 1965-66, and~ ~ev. Stats., Ch. 

1 7. Functions included in thP Department were transferre d in 

some insta nces from the Departments of Insurance and Revenue an j 

~he f ormer indepen~ ent age ncy status of the Kentucky State PolicP 

was terminated. (KRS 17.020). The Commissioner chairs a Public 

s afety Advisory committee appointed by the Governor. 

Alaska's Department of Public Safety is neaded by a 

Commissioner appointed :t ·y the Governor and,. according to 

information furnished by the U. s. Department of ~ransportation, 

encompassed the following divisions: Fire Protection, Civil 

Defense, ~eights and Measures, and State Police. The Division of 
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State Police contained five sections: Enforcement, Service, 

Records and Iden-tif ication, Driver License and Safety 

Responsibility, Training and Personnel. For the most part, the 

~laskan organization appears to have followed the pattern set 

forth in the document found in part in the LRC file used in 

preparing this memorandum and entitled "Proposed Organization of 

the Executive Branch, State of Alaska, 1958, XII:6.14. A notable 

~xception, however, is the inclusion of a Division of Weignts and 

~easures, which the proposed organization recommended including 

in the Department of Labor and commerce. The peculiar protlems 

of our largest and least populous state led the authors of th0 

proposed organization to discuss the establishment of 3 regional 

..::i. • • . _, ivi sions. Some further comment on Alaska is made suhsequently . 

Illinois assigns its Department of Public Safety a wide 

functional scope: State police, narcotics control, criminal 

investigation and identification, fire marshall's office, boiler 

inspection, and prisons and parole. Documents in the LRS file 

refer to the State Police and to the Divisior. of Highway Patrol; 

apparently Arvid Pammers, the author of the Illinois Legislative 

~ ouncil document "Organization of Public Safety Functions in 12 

leading States." (ILC File 6-611, Nov. 20, 1967.) equates the 

terms state police and highway patrol. Certainly the most 

unusual feature of the Illinois Department of Public Safety i s 

its inclusion of prison and parole administration~ 

Utah's "Little Heaver Commission" study, made in 1966, 

recommended a change in scope and name. Public Safety Services 
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would he put unjer a Commissioner aopointed ry the Governor an0 

serving at his pleasure. He would have subordinate to him 

Departments of Highway Patrol, Motor Vehicles, and DefensP, 

headed by the Adjutant General. Also in Public Safety would te 

the Fire Marshal and also the Office of Civil Defense. ThrRe 

councils; Civil Defense, Fire Prevention, and Safety would acvisP 

the Commissioner. SomP. rearrangement of functions of the nre-

existing Department of Public Safety was recommended. 

analysis of the "Little Hoover Commission Report" of 1966 

contained in the LRC file is limited and ~ore information 

concerning Utah may be needed.) 

~ichioan may have changed f~om a Department ot StatP 

Police to a Department of Public Safety (see Dr. ~addon's list 

accompanying his letter) ; at all events the department includes a 

Civil Defense Division and the Civil Defense ~dvisory council and 

also a Fire ~arshall Division and a State Fire Safety Board. ~he 

Michingan code, 16.252-16.258, and the organizational chart 

indicate a Director, appointed ty and serving at the pleasure of 

the Governor. The 2entral headquarters has two divisions; 

Executive and Public ~ffairs, and two bureaus: Stat£ Services and 

Field Services, each of which is divide6 into divisions. 

LPC file Michigan. This file also contains Executive Order 

1965-13 issued by \cting Governor Milliken establishing the 

~epartment of State Police.) 

Louisiana's Department of Puhlic Safety dates from 

1952, in which year the Department of State Police, the Board of 
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Directors of the State Fire CollegP, and the Safety Commission of 

Louisiana were consolidated. Functions of the consolidated 

department as of 1964 included the following: Department of State 

Police, the Board of Directors of the State Fire College, and thP 

Safety Commission in Louisiana. The resulting department was 

charged with the responsibility of (1) maintenance of peace and 

order as involved in the services of the police patrol, (2) 

highway traffic control and highway safety, (3) issuancP of 

driver licenses and keeping recoras on licensees' accidents anj 

traffic violations, (4) advising and instructing the people on 

accident prevention, (5) the enforcement of regulatory provisions 

of law, (6) police and fire training where applicaDle to use rv 

the state, and (7) administering the financial responsibility 

laws of the state. In the same year the d~partment contained the 

following divisions: Financial Responsibility, Drivers license, 

Jriver training, anj State Police. (Information concerninq 

Louisiana is drawn from the tahle accompanying the letter of Dr. 

~ illiam Haddon, Jr., of the u. s. Department of Transportation, 

Nov. 20, 1967, and from a memorandum prepared by tht Research 

Departme nt of the Arkansas Legislative Council for its Committ9e 

on ~oads and Highways, January 13, 1964.) 

Council 

Arkansas has a Research Department of 

which prepared a memorandum entitled 

its LegislatiVP 

"Motor Vehicle 

Departments, Departments of Public Safety and Similar Agencies in 

the several States. " (Memo. addressed to the Committee on Roads 

and Highways, ALC, contained in the LRC file). While this 

memorandum is useful in connection with motor vehicle problems 
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and their history, it chiefly concerns highway safety problems 

and virtually equates public safety and highway safety. The memo 

says, for example, that if a department "is centralized as to (1) 

the issuance and supervision of driver's licenses, (2) maintains 

central drivers records and uses such records in a disciplinary 

program of evaluating driver performance, and (3) is charged with 

the enforcement of motor vehicle laws, with major emphasis being 

placed on promotion of highway safety and violation-free driving, 

then it would fulfill the major requirements requisite to ~ 

putlic safety department. (Underscoring mine.) Administration 

of financial responsibility laws, periodic motor vehicle 

inspection , driver safety and similar programs would be 

additional duties usually placed under the administration of a 

public safety department." 

Three useful tables appear in the memorandum. No. 1 on 

page 3 and No. 3 on pages 9-14 identify the agencies in each of 

the 50 states in which the four previously mentioned functions of 

motor vehicle programs are administered. Since all four are 

vested in North Carolina's Motor Vehicle Department it would (by 

the standards of .the Arkansas memorandum) be entitled to be 

called a department of public highway safety. 

However, 

memorandum, a 

beginning on page 7 

somewhat broader version 

of the 

of . public 

Arkansas 

safety 

department functions appears. Reference is made to the Georgia, 

Texas and Alabama departments and some detail is given concerning 

the Louis iana department, which is taken as typical. (See 
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previous Louisiana paragraph.) The memorandum then sets forth 

six basic elements common to most such departments, elements 

which "define a 'Department of Public Safety' and distinguish it 

from other types of administration: 

1. There is 

direction of one 

usually a central department under the 

appointed officer; 

2. Divisions are established within the department and 

charged with supervision of specific programs such 

as driver licenses, law enforcement, etc. 

3. The central 

responsibility of 

department is charged with the 

coordinating the different 

programs with emphasis on safety; 

4. Provisions are made for central records to aid 

policing activities; 

5. ~ethods are derived for more effective assessments 

of penalties for various traffic violations, i.e., the 

point system for suspension or revocation; 

6. Much emphasis is placed on educating the public 

about the problems involved in motor vehicle 

safety, and attempts are made to provide specific 
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education to the novice driver and the careless and 

reckless habitual offender." 

Iowa's Department of Public Safety, as it was in 1966 

and as it was proposed to reorganize it, is discussed in a 

document headed "Administrative Organization of the ~xecutive 

Branch, State of Iowa, Part II." Created to bring under one 

administration "several law enforcement functions relating to 

highway safety, the operation of motor vehicles, investigation of 

crime, and internal security of state government" the department 

in 1966 was headed by a commissioner and contained the followinq 

ii visions: Hig hway Patrol, Criminal Investigation, Fire 

Drotection and Investigation, Ranio Communication, ~otor Vehicle 

q egistration, Motor Vehicle Financial and Safety Responsibility, 

Operation and Chauffeurs' LicensPs, ~otor Vehicle Dealers' 

Licenses, and Safety Education, and the Iowa Peciprocity 5oard. 

\ccording to the document relied upon, several legislatures had 

paid little attention to the "internal organization requirements 

of the Department" with the result that legislative actions had 

produced " senarate entities, sometimes with overlapping and 

duplicated purposes." 

The proposed reorganization was intended to overcome 

these weaknesses and to relieve the department of 

"responsibilities foreign to its basic purposes" and more 

properly belonging elsewhere in the executive branch, for example 

"the function of licensing and regulating motor vehicle dealers." 

The t~ansfer of some functions to the Public Safety Department 
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was recommended, for example the operation of vehicle weigh 

stations and the Pnforcement of reciprocity regulations from th~ 

Highway commission. ~he Commissioners of Public Safety and ot 

Highways and the Chairman of the Commerce Commission would serve 

ex officio as a negotiating committee for interstate reciprocity, 

hut the administration of the agreements would be wholly in 

Public Safety. l-\s y;:roposed to be reorganized the DepartmPnt 

would consist of the Office of the Commissioner and the follcwina 

Ji visions: Patrol, Registration and Licenses, Special 

Investigation, Fire Prevention, and Administrative Services. 

Responsitilities of each division are described hriefly in thP 

document and a helpful organization chart based on the proposei 

plan is included. (A photocopy of the Iowa Code, chapter 80: 

Department of Put-lie Safety, is also included in the LRC file.) 

Problems an~ Attitudes in North Carolina 

The preceding summary of information concerning several 

e xisting public safety de~artments reveals a numher of qu~stions 

t hat wi l l have to te answered by the LRC sub-committee. 

1. Is "public safety" a convenient label for 3 

department of law enforcement or is it a concept involving otner 

activities as well? The resolution seems to suggest the former 

but certainly doe s not for~id the LRC from considering sue~ 

of military and civil defense matters as the inclusion 

activities. A scanning of the foregoing pages gives some hint of 

what possibilities of inclusion exist. 
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2. If such a department is proposed, now shall it be 

headed and organized? Should the head of the department he 

appointed by the Governor? Or by a board? Tf= 
..L - ty a board, shoul~ 

the board be composei wholly or in part (as in Georgia) on an ex 

officio basis, or should it be made u9 of appointive memLers a s 

. ,,., ? in , exas. Should the rnemters have fixed terms, overlapp ing 

terms, or serve at the Governor's plPasure? Should the hPad 

appointed by the Governor or the board serve a f ixe6 term or at 

pleasure? Iowa uses (or used) a 4-year term; but the 1966 

proposal for reorganization (see earlier section on Iowa) 

r ecommended guternatorial appointment and s e rvice at the pleasure 

of the governor. Alaska's comparable document (see section on 

/.\laska) observes tnat because "policing is essentially an 

executive function it is recommended that the Commissioner b e 

appointed by the Governor. Such direct executive control will 

eliminate the need for a police commission and consequently fix 

responsibility for State public ~rotection on two persons: the 

Governor, directly r~s9onsitle to the people for his actions, and 

the Commissioner of Public Safety, directly responsible to th~ 

Governor for full performance of his duties. There need he no 

intermediate body to compound administrative functions 9nd 

duplicate direct overhead administrativl? control." Utah's Little 

~cover Commission also dropped the fixed term idea and 

recommended the establishment of a cabinet level post of 

"commissioner of public safety services" who woulq serve at the 

pleasure of the Governor. (See document cited in section on 

Utah.) Twentieth century principles of public administration 

certainly woulj look with -disfavor on popular election of a 
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commissioner of public safety. What, if any, advisory councils 

or committees should be provided? 

~o what extent should legislation prescribe thR 

internal structure of a new department and to what extent leave 

this problem to be solved in the executive branch? Certai~ly 

where transfers of existing units and functions are involved, the 

statute must be clear and the same applies to the allocation of 

any higherto unauthorized function. Beyond this point there is 

something to be said for flexibility within the executive branch 

and the new department. 

3. ~re there evidences of overlapping or diffusion in 

the organization of public safety functions in North Carolina 

that would be eliminated if a department of public safety wer~ 

created? would these functions be performed more efficiently if 

brought into one department? Would local law enforcement and 

publi c safety officials find their tasks . ? easier. The write~ 

cannot answer these quPstions because the papers in the L~C file 

jo not lead to any immediate conclusion; however some 

communications in th~ LRC file need mention at this point. 

Only one document in the LRC file makes any specific 

sugges tions for consolidating scattered functions. This came on 

Novembe r 29, 1965, from SBI Director Walter F. Anderson, who 

wrote in response to a general invitation from LRC co-chairman 

Robert E. Morgan to agency heads for suggestions. Director 

Andersen pointed out that investigatory functions were found in 
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at least seven different agencies and suggested that some 

combination might producE hetter ~ervice at less cost. The SBI, 

he said, was studying its own operations and potential. After 

some delay the LPC invited Mr. Anderson to take up the su~ject 

with the other agEncies mentioned in his l~tter and furnish the 

LRC a sutstantive reoort. On July 21, 1966, Mr. Anderson replied 

that "circumstances will prevent me from making any investigation 

of any other State Investigative Agencies or a report to th~ 

Legislative ~esearch Commission." 

On October 25 and 26, 1967, Senator ~cGeachy, in his 

capacity as L~C subcom~ittee chairman looking into the public 

safety department ideas, addrPss~d identical letters to th~ 

Commissioners of InsurancP and Motor V~hicles and to the Director 

of the Board of ~lcoholic Control, tne Wildlife Resources 

Commission, and the SBI. s~ 696, he said, was intended "sim~> ly 

+.o see if creating such an agency would contribute to more 

efficiency, greater financial savings and more coordination of 

activity. Our study could very well prove that our present 

svstem is desirable. The committee would like to have your id~as 

and suggestions or any data you might have on the subject. ! 

shall be glad to hear from you and enlist your cooperation. our 

committee plans to hold public ~earings qt some futur€ date, and 

should you desire to be heard, I should like to know this also." 

The LRC file delivered to me contqined answ~rs from all but 

Insurance Commissioner Edwin S. Lanier. 
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The replies indicated willingness on the part of the 

writers to cooperate with the subcommittee and to appear at a 

public hearing. They also indicate doubt that the creation of a 

department of putlic safety is desirable. Said SBI Director 

Ylyron B. McBryde (Nov. 9) "We are not aware of any 

overlapping of activities, nor ary duplications of functions anj 

facilities. We are all interested in financial savings in all 

our endeavors, and concur with your intentions to promote such in 

all De~artments. However, as a final ohservation, ~e feel it is 

very important to the Governor's policies surrounding Law and 

Order that a State L'epartment of Public Safety not be cre.::ited." 

~otor Vehicle Commissioner ~alph L. Howland (Oct. 31) 

commented on the divPrsity of administrativA organization for 

enforcing motor vehicle laws in the different states and th~ 

problem of determining statistically what is best. The trend, he 

said, "~as been towarn consolidating all agencies charged with 

any phase of motor vehicle law enforcement into one central 

departmPnt." He then showed the breadth of 1iis department's 

responsibility and .::irgued against any action that would move th~ 

µighway Patrol to any other agency as li~~ly to create the kini 

of difficulties that SR 696 seeks to identify and remove. 

~urthermore, Commissioner Bowland maintained the Highway Patrol 

is not a State Police force, hut is limited to the enforcement of 

the motor vehicle laws. 

ABC Director Ray B. Brady replied (Nov 22) that he had 

no definite ideas or suggestions for the subcommittee but was "in 
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the process of making inauiries and at least reviewing the sta+us 

of enforcement personnel and their activitit?s in this 

department." Mr. Brady alor:e expressed no opinion concerning the 

wisdom of creatinq a new department. 

ExecutivE Director Patton of the Wildlire ~esourc~s 

~o~mission (~ov. 1) s~id that the Commission might be or som0 

help on account of its long "experience in enforcing laws a n0 

regulations controllino the activities of several hundrP~ 

thousand hunters, fishermen, and boat.ers." He discussed th~ 

self-supporting asnect of much of the Commission's 

enforcement ani s~iety work an~ provided an organization cnart 

and a copy of thE list of September 1967 prosecutions. Like mcst 

o f his fellow respond~ nts to Senator ~cGeachy's request, hP 

!'" 0 ported that "we have some reservations at this time about thE 

advisability of incorporating the Hildlife Pesources commission's 

law enforcement facilities with other law enforc~ment ag e ncies 

under a single law e nforcement department." 

Presu~acly one of the criteria for the creation of a 

department of ~u~lic safPty would be more eff~ctive coordination 

witl1 county and municipa] law enforcement and public safe ty 

agencies. ~pparently with this test in mind Senator McGeachy 

wrote as follows to ShPriff w. G. Clark of Cumberland County anr 

asked (~ov. 18) the bcnef it of riis experience .and knowledqe. 

"This is a study of the structure of state government. There is 

no authorization hto study or recommend additional jurisdiction of 

any department hut only to see whet.per or not it would be mar~ 
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efficient and convenient to have one department witn a number of 

the law enforcement agencies combined under it. It has been 

suggested that it would be more convenient to the sheriffs to be 

a ble to go to one identification bureau and one office to obtain 

a ny information desired. A question has been raised as to 

whether or not it is best to have the arson and fraud division 

under the Commission of insurance, the theft division under the 

~otor Vehicles Departm~ht, the Highway Patrol under the Motor 

Vehicles Department, the SBI under the Attorney General, or 

whether it might be more efficient to combine some or all of 

the s e , together with possibly some other state law enforcement 

a gencies under one department. The question being whether this 

would provide better training and coordination and whether or not 

i t would be simpler for the sheriffs to contact one place for 

information. "No response was found in the LRC file. 

Lieutenant Governor Pobert w. Scott (Dec. 7) replied to 

a l etter from Senator 1\1cGeachy asking his opinion on SR 696. "On 

the surface of it, the idea seems okay" he said, and added that 

the establishment of a police academy "for training all state law 

enf orcement officers as well as giving assistance to local police 

officers for training might well be operated by a Department 

of Public Safety." 
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Appendix 4 

Senator N. Hector McGeachy, Jr. 

Chairman, Subcommittee on the 

Creation of a Public Safety 

~epartment 

Legislative Research Commission 

State Legislative Building 

Raleigh, ~. c. 

Dear Senator McGeachy: 

205 Woodburn Road 

Raleigh, N. c., 27605 

20 April 1968 

The accompanying memorandum presents a body of 

i nformation concering law enforcement in South Carolina. ~ost of 

this information was gathered in Columbia on March 25 and 26, 

during interviews with the South Carolina officials who are 

mentioned in the first ~aragraph of the memorandum. They 

appeared to be very frank in ex~laining their operations and 

expressing their views. 

My memorandum is very largely devoted to the 

organization, functions, and inter-agency relations of the south 
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Carolina Law ~nforcement Division. It may well be that this 

agency, which fulfills the role ~layed in North Carolina by th0 

SBI but has more comprehensive functions and significantly 

different practices, could provide a model for improving law 

enforcement in this state. You will recall that RepresentativP 

Quinn, during one of the suhcommittee meetings, suggested this as 

a possibility. 

If we were to adopt the SLED model in North Carolina 

and to use the SBI as a starting point, there would have to be an 

expansion of functions and a shift from the Department of Justice 

to the Governor's Office, for SLED comes directly under the 

~overnor. 

Whatever you may think of south Carolina's 

organization, the interest shown training programs by SLED, by 

the Highway Patrol, by local police departments, and by the 

University of south Carolina commends itself tc you~ 

suhcommittee•s soecial attention. I mention the matter nere and 

t here in the memorandum and devote a section exclusively to it 

(see pages 8-10) • I also append a brochure descrioing a 

statewide program utilizing colosed circuit educational 

tele vision. 
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There are one or two other matters not covered in this 

memorandum to which my attention has been drawn. These I plan to 

submit at a later date. 
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/s/ Preston w. Edsall 

Preston w. Edsall 



MEMORANDUM 

To: Senator N. Hector McGeachy, Jr. 

From: P. w. Edsall 

Subject: LAW ENFORCEMENT IN SOUTH CAROLINA WITH 

EMPHASIS ON SLED -- STATE LAW ENFORCEMENT 

DIVISION. 

The following memorandum is based mainly on a series of 

interviews with the iollowing South Carolina officials: Henry 

Lake, the director of the Legislative council, who also serves as 

advisor to Governor McNair; Chief J. P. Strom of SLED, lt., J. 

L. Gasque, administrative assistant to Chef Strom; Capt. w. R. 

Cauthen of the Columbia City Police Department; Col. P. F. 

Thompson, commander of the Highway Patrol; and Col. fred c. 

Craft, director of Civil Defense. I am especially grateiul to 

Mr. Robert H. Stroudemire, director of the Bureau OI Governm~ntal 

Research and Service of the University of south Carolina, with 

whom I consulted and who arranged my schedule of appointments in 

Columbia. I also talked with Mr. Allen Harmon of the 

University's extension service, whose efforts to conduct an 

educational program for law enforcement officers have attained 

considerable success and whose program hopefully will survive the 

competition of the ETV program now being sponsored by SLhD. 

From my two days of interviews certain conclusions 

emerqe concerning the situation in South Carolina as it related 

to the problem before your subcommittee: 
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First, no one with whom I talked thought the 

establishment of a .Department of Public Safety of the type under 

consideration here was desirable for South Carolina. All thought 

the present orqanization, while calling for continuous 

improvement, was working well. cooperation is good as recent 

experience has demonstrated. To create a new department to house 

South Carolina's law enforcement agencies, it is argued, would 

interpose .a new administrative level with problematical shifts in 

emphasis and possible slowdown in action. 

Second, the Governor of South Carolina has full 

authority to mobilize state law enforcement agencies 

especially SLED and the Highway Patrol to meet emergencies. 

SLED is a division of his Office and is therefore subject to his 

control at all times. Therefore it serves as a central 

coordinatinq 

exceptional. 

agency in many matters, both routine and 

Generally speaking, it is only in situations 

involving crowd control that the Governor's role is more than 

nominal, for cooperation is an everyday matter in ordinary law 

enforcement. 

south Carolina's Law Enforcement Division 

SLED dates from the year 1947. Its longtime cnief is 

Col. J. P. Strom and its central offices are in a new building on 

Broad River Road about eight miles from the State House. The 
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officer strength is 50 men, 13 of whom (together with a small 

clerical staff) are at the central headquarters. At headquarters 

there are several departments administrative, criminal, 

liquor, arson, chemical, ballistics, polygraph, bloodhounds, 

extradition, and communications. Agents stationed at 

headquarters, including Chief Strom and Lt. Gasque, heaa one or 

more of these departments. 

SLED headquarters is open ior business 24 hours a day, 

7 days a week. Either Chief Strom or Lt. Gasque is in Columbia 

every weekend. There is a rotating officer-of-the-day system 

under which an aqent serves as OD for a week and has an assistant 

on weekends. Whenever an agent is away from his post for 

private business or an off-duty weekend, he is expected to use 

his official car because its equipment enables constant 

communication with him. 

SLED agents are normally recruited from the ranks of 

experienced law enforcement officers. They receive special 

trininq for their work (see the section on Training). An agent 

normally beqins at a base salary of $6,500 a year and advances 

automatically to $8,000. Beyond this point there is a merit 

system for advancement. 

estimated $300 clothing 

In addition, 

allowance. He 

each agent receives an 

is also furnisned an 

automobile which he is expected to use for private as well as 
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official transportation. As had already been noted, each car is 

equipped with a two-way radio communication to insure r~ady 

communication with hea~quarters and other state and local law 

enforcement agencies. Thus an off-duty or vacationing officer is 

immediately available for duty in case of emergency. 

SLED~ Functions: Present and "Prospective 

SLED is primarily an INVESTTGATJVE agency somewnat 

similar to our State Bureau of Investigation. Great emphasis ~as 

put on its investigative role. General competence as an 

investigator is the first requirement of an agent; specialization 

comes secon~. All SLED's departments excent extradition involve 

investigation, and most of its staff functions -- that is, tte 

work performed at ttP ~road River headquarters for statA and 

local law enforcement agencies are aspects of the 

investigative rrocess. This applies to criminal records and 

identification, ballistics, chemical, and polygraphic work quit~ 

obviously. 

SLE~'s agents ~ave the ?eneral power of PEriCE OFFIC~PS 

and as such can deal ~ith offenders whose violations of law take 

place in their presence. In general, however, they do not make 

arrests when other officers are in a position to do so. Although 

they are continuously using the highways, they do not engage in 

traffic control. Cf course a SLED officer would take charge in 

an accident situation until the arrival of a Highway Patrolman or 

an authorized traffic officer. As plainclothes officers, SLED 
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agents are not well suited for traffic work; neither are they 

specialists in it any more than traffic officers are specialists 

in investigation. · 

SLED performs a variety of LABORATORY SERVICES for law· 

enforcement agencies throughout the State. As has been noted, it 

maintains a chemical laboratory, a ballistics department, and a 

polygraphic department. These highly specialized services are 

beyond the resources of most county and small city law 

enforcement departments. 

As a COM~UNICATIONS CENTER serving law enforcement 

agencie s generally, SLED's role is impressive. A teletype 

network connects the Broad Fiver headquarters with all parts of 

the state and handles out-of-state communications. Statewiae 

two-way radio communication is likewise maintained between cars 

operated by SLED, Highway Patrol, and local law enforcement cars, 

including SLED's helicopter. SLED has recently become affiliated 

with the National Criminal Information Center (NCIC). Requests 

for information stored in the NCIC computer can be sent out and 

receive almost instantaneous response. For example, an instance 

involving a teletype request from a distant part of the state was 

sent out by SLED to ~CIC, and a reply was received ana dispatched 

to the field in a total of eighty seconds. 

~uring my visit to the Froad River headquarters, I also 

witnessed an impressive demonstration in the ballistics 

department, saw the chemistry laboratory, was aware that 
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polygraphic tests were in progress, and learned something minimal 

but interesting about SLED's record system. 

ARSON cases fall under SLED'S jurisdiction and are the 

special departmental responsibility of Lt. Qasque. The Division 

has no responsihility for preventive aspects of the fire problem. 

These fall under the Fire Marshal, whose office is attached to 

~he General Services Administration. 

LIQUOR law violations present an area of divid e i 

authority. Enforcement of laws concerning legitimate or 

"stamped" liauor come under the newly established Alcoholic 

Beverage ~ontrol Commission. SLED is concerned with "white 

lignor''. To i ncrease its efficiencv in investigating whi tP. 

liquor production, SLED uses a helicopter, which serves also to 

transport prison e rs being EXTRADITED from other states. On the 

occasion of my visit to the Eroad River headquarters, the 

helicopter was on such a mission. 

The cases handled by SLED come from a variety of 

sources, for example automatic 

addressed to the Gove rnor and 

enforcement agencies, chiefly 

ref err al of communications 

direct requests from other law 

local. Included are the 

investigations of prospective administrative personnel antecedent 

to state e mployment and of cases reaching SLED .from undercover 

informers. Among the most delicate of SLED'S tasks is that of 

handling complaints that local law enforcement officers are 

remiss in the performance of their duties. Here SLED serves in a 
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sense as an "ombudsman" and then, if need be, as an alternative 

law enforcer. I gather that instances in which the Division goes 

beyond the emrudsman role are few indeed. 

SLED agents average about 20 cases each as of any 

particular day. some of these cases are active for considerable 

periods; others are disposed of expeditiously. Some require 

laboratory work at the Broad River headquarters; some do not. 

Some are the personal responsibility of Chief Strom himself, who 

heads the criminal and liquor deFartments in addition to his 

general administrative responsibility. 

The newest function of SLED is in the TRAINING field. 

The Division has trained its own personnel in thE past and is 

just now beginning a Law Enforcement Training project utilizing 

closed circuit television for the benefit of law enforcement 

officers in all Farts of the State. Equally ambitious is the 

plan to establish at the Broad River headquarters a full-scale 

Police Academy. These projects are discussed more fully in a 

later s ection of this memorandum. 

SLED and Other Law Enforcement Agencies 

My impressions, gathered at the other agencies I 

visited, are that relations between them and SLEP are gooa. The 

two agencies that s hared crowd control with SLED in the recent 

episode in Columtia spoke well of the cooperation. Both felt 

that, in certain aspects of their work, separation continues to 
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be desirable. Certainly I found no evidence of any desire on 

SLED's part to get into traffic central prohlems or to interfere 

with or supplant the training programs of the Columbia Polic~ 

Department. 

While it would tax the credulity of your subcommittee 

to he told that there are no rough edges in the relationshin 

between SLED and the county and city law enforcement agencies 

throughout South Carolina, I think you can believe that these 

agencies appreciate thP assistance SLED provides in investigativP 

work and the specialized services provided at the Broad Piver 

headquarters. Likewise there is evidence that the emerging 

leadership of SLED in the training field is well receive0, 

although other goinq-ccncern training programs are not likely to 

be abandoned at once. 

Some friction must inevitably develop in thOSP. 

instances in which SLED follows up complaints against local law 

enforcement or the lack of it. The Division has develo~ed a 

technique for handling these complaints that is designed to avoid 

unnecessary erntarrassment to thosE complained against. 

~aw Enforcement Tr~ining in South Carolina 

Because of the interest that ha$ become evident in our 

state in providing training for law enforcement officers, a brief 

look at the south Carolina training ~rograrns seems desirable. 

Seretofore such training has not been centralized in any true 
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sense . For example SLED and the Highway Patrol have provided 

their own training. The Columbia Police Department has its own 

full-ti me training officer, Lt. Wilbur, who conducts an in-

service program. The extension service of the University of 

South Carolina also provides a training program for any local law 

enforcement agencies when requested. This program is under the 

direction of Allan ~armon of USC and was highly praised by Caot. 

Cauthen of the Columbia Police Department. 

As indicated earlier, a statewide program of Law 

Enforcement Training is reing initiated by SLED. Tfiis pro~ram 

has the endorsemEnt of Governor McNair and the South Carolina 

Sheriffs' Association, the south Carolina Law Enforcement 

Officers' Association, the south Carolina Police Chiefs Executive 

~ssociation, the south Carolina FPI National Academy Associates, 

and the s outhern Police Institute Associates. Five members from 

each endorsing association constitute a training committee to 

supervise the project. 

Th is program will use the closed circuit facilities of 

the south Carolina Educational Television ~etwork to reach some 

210 public schools throughout the state. "No one", says the 

brochure covering the program, "except those watching at the s e 

schools can viPw FTV closed circuit programs. For this reason, 

complete privacy is assured law enforcement .officers. Any 

subject may ~e eiscussed and any method and technique shown 

without fear of its reaching the criminal element of society." 

Coordinating the prograrr is the responsibility of Fleming Mason, 
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a former FBI agent and captain in the Highway Patrol. He anj 

"other experts from south Carolina and throughout the nation will 

serve as instructors." The brochure, a copy of which is attached 

to this memorandum, discusses the content of the program. 

The program, it is asserted, "will save the counties, 

cities, and ultimately the state willions of dollars" 0y reducirtg 

travel and subsistence costs of officers making long trips for 

training purposPs, ty cutting court costs tha t result from poorly 

prepared cases, by reducing the number of civil suits involving 

officers, and by preventino crimes and saving lives. 

the 

In addition to this ETV program, 

establishment of a South Carolina 

SLZD is preparing for 

Police Academy to be 

located at the Broad River headquarters. Classroom space is to 

be provided in the new building and barracks are availatlP 

nearby. This academy will provide training over an exten~e4 

period for selected law enforcement officers from all parts of 

the state. At the time I lEft Columbia, funds had not yet heen 

appropriated for the propose~ academy. 

The establishment of these SLED dominated programs will 

supplant neither the trainino program of the Columbia City Police 

nor the University's extension activities, if I was correctly 

informed. The 

existing ones. 

independently. 

recruits and 

new programs 

The Fighway 

will, however, supplement the 

Patrol's program will continue 

This program is designed to train prospective 

last nine weeks. As many as 200 men may he 
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involved. Of these only a fraction complete the course or 

receive aopointments. Traffic control and its related problems 

are considered at the headquarters of both the Patrol and SLED to 

be inherently different from other types of law enforcement. 
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Value Laboratory Tests 

Because laiboratory tests are ex
tremely valuable to all officers and 
are ofte·n the deciding factors in 
solving cases, instruction will be 
given as to results which may be 
determined by these tests. Many 
a murder or rape case has been 
solved under a comparison micro
scope or in a test tube-thus, of

ficers will receive basic information which they must 
have in order to furnish the crime laboratory with evi
dence for examination. 

The Art of Interrogation 

Re.alizing that solving a case 
and ultimately its final disposition 
in court often rests on the officer's 

• ability to properly question wit
nesses and suspects, a unit on in
terrogation is planned. He will be 
taught how to extract information 
which he needs to build his case, 
and, at tlie same time, come with

in the lav. 1n his manner of questioning. Methods and 
techniques of this aid will be fully shown and ex -
plained. 

Preparation of Cases 

Proper preparation of cases for 
court will be explored in deta~I. 
Moot trials will be conducted to 
show officers the correct way of 
preparing cases and presenting 
evidence. Particular attention will 
be focused on utilizing information 
found at crime scene searches and 
results of scientific tests. 

COSTS OF PROGRAM 
An initial sum fo r the program has been approved 

by the South Carolina State Budget and Control Board 
which reviews and approves all finoncial requests from 
State agencies. 

The only major costs involved are those for the de
velopment of the video taped programs and printing 
of material to be distributed to all officers. 

WILL SA VE MONEY 
It is estimated that this program will save counties, 

cities, and ultimately the state, millions of dollars by: 
1. Substantially reducing travel and subsistence costs 

officers may have spent traveling great distances out
side their territories for routine or specialized training. 
Officers are now able to drive several miles to a school 
within their territories and receive the latest information 
in their profession. 

2. Cutting court costs. A poorly prepared case, lack 
of evidence, etc., from officers can cause a case to be 
dismissed from court or may result in the guilty being 
adjudged innocent. Even so, the expense involved in a 
trial, no matter what the outcome, must be paid. There
fore , a case that is dismissed because of error in the 
officer's preparation of hi s case, or some missing link 
in evidence, represents money wasted and causes un
favorable public reaction . The major hazard in having a 
case dismissed for the above reasons is that criminals 
may go free to commit the same, or more serious 
crimes. 

3. Reducing the number of civil lawsuits involving 
officers. Sui.ts for breaches of any laws are both em
barrassing and expensive. Specific instruction in the 
many laws will keep officers better informed and thus 
in a much better position to avoid lawsuits. 

4. Preventing crimes and saving lives. Each year, 
mill ions of dollars are lost as a result of crime, not to 
mention human lives on which no price tag could pos
sibly be placed . Up to date law enforcement training 
wi ll further provide officers with their greatest weapon 
in the constant fight to ~urtail crime-knowledge. 

For Further I nlormdtion Contd ct: 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ETY TRAINING PROGRAM 

2712 Millwood Avenue 

Columbid, S. C. 

LAW 
ENFORCEMENT 
TRAINING 

VIA CLOSED CIRCUIT ETV 

NATION'S 1 st ST A TEWIDE 

PROGRAM BEGUN 

IN SOUTH CAROLINA 

Conducted by 
SOUTH CAROLINA LAW ENFORCEMENT 

DIVISION 
Endorsed oy 

• South Carolina Governor Robert E. McNair 
• South Carolina Sheriffs' Association 

• South Carolina Law Enforcement Officers' 
Association 

• South Carolina Police Chiefs Executive 
Association 

• South Carolina FBI National Academy 
Associates 

• Southern Police Institute Associates 



FIRST IN THE NATION 
With nationwide attention being focused more and 

more on the rising crime rate, South Carolina has taken 
a revolutionary approach in law enforcement training 
which is the first of its kind anywhere in the United 
States. 

A statewide law enforcement training program began 
September 20, 1965 utilizing the closed circuit facili
ties of the South Carol ina Educational Television Net
work. 

A ceremony in the office of South Carolina Governor Robert E. 
McNa ir (seated) officially marked the beginning of the massive con
tinuing education program for law enforcement office rs. Shown left to 
right are J. P. Strom, Chief, South Carolina Law Enforcement Divisi on ; 
P. F. Thompson , President, South Carol ina Law Enforcement Officers ' 
Association; D. E. Hilton , President, South Carolina Sheriffs' Assoc ia
ti::m; Fleming Mason, Training Coordinator; and C. L. Dowd, President, 
South Carolina Police Chiefs Executive Association . 

HOW WILL IT BE DONE? 
The .South Carolina Educational Television Network's 

statewide closed circuit system reaches approxi
mately 210 schools. Every officer is within a few miles 
of one of these schools. Therefore, by going to the 
nearest public school at a scheduled time, all officers 
may receive the same information. 

No one, except those watching at these schools, can 
view ETV closed circuit programs. For this reason, com
plete privacy is assured law enforcement officers. Any 
su bject may be discussed and any method and tech
nique shown without fear of its reaching the . criminal 
element of society. 

Each program will be broadcast several times and on 
different days to allow for shift changes and other du
ties of officers. 

Each dot on the map indicates a location having at least one school 
equipped to receive closed circuit ETV. 

COORDINATORS 
Fleming Mason, a former FBI 

agent who has concentrated his 
efforts during a major portion of 
his career in the training field, will 
serve as statewide coordinator of 
the program. Mason is also a 
former captain of the South Caro-
lina Highway Patrol. He, along Fleming Mason 

with other experts in various fields 
of law enforcement from South Carolina and through
out the nation, will serve as instructors. 

A coordinator, who is also an officer, has been des
ignated for each school where closed circuit programs 
Nill be shown. He makes arrangements to have the 
school open at broadcast time and serves as follow
up discussion leader. Prior to each program, he receives 
a guide as to program content and anticip()ted ques
tions, with answers. In addition, he distributes printed 
material taken from the program so that officers may 
have quick references for later use. 

Five members from each of the Associations en
dorsing the program have formed a Law Enforcement 
ETV Training Committee to supervise the project. 

PROGRAM CONTENT 
A wide range of topics will be covered in this con

tinuing law enforcement training program. 

The statewide coordinator, along with the Commit
tee, area c9ordinators, and members of the ETV Net
work, plan a basic curriculum of various units of in-

struction. Each unit may consist of more than one pro
gram. For example, the unit on "Collection, Preserva
tion and Identification of Evidence" will require more 
than one program since there are many kinds of evi
dence, each calling for special methods and tech
niques. 

Well in advance of each · program's being recorded 
on video tape at the ETV Center 1r1 Columbia, details 
as to the instructor, methods of presentation, types of 
visuals necessary to clarify points, and follow-up ma
terial for those in the classrooms will have been de
termined. 

Types of programs include the following: 

Collecting and Preserving Evidence 

Since collecting and preserving evidence is essential 
to effective law enforcement, the program . includes a 
unit designed to acquaint each officer with basic and 
advancl. :J techniques in these sciences. Proper meth
ods of preserving footprints and tire prints, dusting 
and lifting latent fingerprints, proper handling of fire
arms and other evidence for laboratory e·xamination 
are but a few of the topics planned. 



ADDENDUM TO SLED ~EMORANDUM 

On reading over the preceding memorandum, I note two or 

three points concerning the functions of SLED that should bP 

added. 

1. To the paragraph concerning ARSON (Page 5) i~ 

should be noted that the 1967 arpropriation bill directed that 

one officer "stould be assigned exclusively to the duty of 

investigating and determining the origin of forest fires." 

2. All security personnel at puhlic tuildings other 

than those at correctional and mental health institutions WPr?. 

placed under the chief of SLED. ~his does give SLED a sm~ll 

uniformed force of value in normal policing of building and 

grounds and in CPOWD CONTROL, a function, mentioned in several 

places in the memorandum. Command of the security police in 

public buildings, together with the location of SLED in the 

Governor's office, presumably gives SLED a command position in 

such situations as the Orangeburg march on the State House. 

3. SLED also has the function of licensing private 

investigators. This fits logically into its investigative role. 

4. As an investigative agency, SLED is not infallible, 

as is shown by the case of Roger Dedmond, which is described in 

the Charlotte Observer of March 17, 1968. 
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Appendix 5 

Chairman McGeachy 

meeting of February 1, 

during and following the committ~P. 

1968, appointed the followinq 

subcommittees, as follows: 

1. ~o study the merger of state agenci~s; 

Representative Dwight w. Quinn, and Representative Fred :~. Mills, 

Jr., co-chairmen, Senator Joe K. Byrd. 

2. To contact the present and former Directors of the 

nepartment of Administration: Representative R. D. McMillan, 

Jr., Chairman, Senator Albert Ellis, Senator L. P. McLendon, Jr. 

3. To study law enforcement organization in other 

states: Senator John R. Boger, Jr., Chairman, Senator Vinson 

Bridgers, Senator Robert B. Morgan, Representative David 

~urngardner. 

No formal reports were filed by these subcommittees, 

their views being instead expressed during meetings of the entire 

committee. However the minutes kept by Mrs. Patricia A. Benton, 

LRC Secretary, amount to a report by subcommittee number 3. 

These minutes appear as Appendix 9. 
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Appendix 6 

LIST OF PERSONS CONTACTED REGARDING THE PROPOSAL TO CREATE A DEPARTMENT 

OF PUBLIC SAFETY 

Mr. William Reed, Commissioner 

Bureau of Law Enforcement 

Tallahassee, Florida 

(Dr. Edsall has talked with him 

also, by phone) 

Mr. Daniel L. Shakler, Associate Dir. 

Off ice of Law Enforcement Assistants 

Department of Justice 

Washinqton, D. c. 

Professor Gladys M. Kammerer, Dir. 

Bureau of Public. Administration 

University of Florida 

Gainesville, Florida 

Major Norman Pemrenke 

Baltimore Police Department 

Baltimore, Maryland 
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Mr. H. w. Alderman, President 

N. c. Police Executives Ass. 

Tarboro, N. C. 

Mr. Clyde P. Patton, Exec. Dir. 

Wildlife Resources Commission 

Raleigh, N. c. 

Mr. Ray B. Brady, Director 

Board of Alcoholic Control 

Raleigh, N. c. 

Mr. Myron H. Mcbryde, Director 

State Bureau of Investigation 

Justice Building 

Raleigh, N. c. 

Sheriff w. G. Clark 

Cumberland County 

Fayetteville, N. c. 



Mr. Morris Collins, Director 

Institute of Government 

University of Georqia 

Athens, Georqia 

Mr. Arthur Brandstatter, Dir. 

School of Police Administration 

Colleqe of Social Services 

East Lansinq, Michiqan 

Mr. William H. Franey 

Director of Hiqhway Safety Div. 

International Assoc. of Chiefs of 

Police 

Washinqton, D. c. 

Mr. Charles E. Clement, Exec. Dir. 

Governor's Law and Order Committee 

Raleiqh, N. c. 

Honorable J. Edqar Hoover, Director 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Washinqton, D. c. 

Commissioner Ralph L. Howland 

State Department of Motor Vehicles 

Raleiqh, N. c. 
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Colonel R. H. nurson, Director 

Department of Public Safety 

Atlanta, Georgia 

Mr. Glenn Lovern, Commissioner 

Department.of Public Safety 

State Office Building 

Frankfort, Kentucky 

Honorable Dan K. Moore 

Governor 

State of North Carolina 

Lt. Governor Robert w. Scott 

Raleigh, North Carolina 

The Honorable Earl Faircloth, 

Attorney General 

State of Florida 

Tallassee, Florida 

Mr. Robert E. Johnson, Exec.Dir. 

Texas Department of Public Safety 

Austin, Texas 

The Honorable Alan Boyd 

Secretary of Transportation 

Washington, D. c. 



The Honorable Edwin s. Lanier 

Commissioner of Insurance 

Raleigh, N. c. 

In addition to the persons listed above, letters we re 

also sent to legislative research agencies or councils in other 

states requestinq information relative to this study. 

Among former North Carolina administrative officials 

contacted were the followina: 

Judge A. Pilston Godwin, Jr., former director, 

Department of Motor Vehicles. 

Messrs. David s. Coltrane (now deceased} and Edward L. 

Rankin, Jr., former directors, Department of Administration. 

~r. Walter F. Anderson, former director, State Bureau 

of Investigation. 
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South Carolina officials interviewed by Dr. Edsall in Columbia, 

s. c. on March 25 and 26, 1968. 

Mr. Henry Lake, Director, s. c. Legislative Council. 

Chief J. P. Strom, s. c. Law Enforcement Division. Lt. 

J. L. Gasque, Chief Strom's Administrative Assistant. 

Capt. w. R. Cauthen, Columbia City Police Department. 

Col. P. F. Thompson, Commander, s. c. Highway Patrol. 

Col. ~red c. Craft, s. c. Director of Civil Defense. 

Mr. Rorert H. Stoudemire, Director, University of south 

Carolina Bureau of Governmental Research and Service. 

Mr. Allen Harmon, USC's Extension Service. 
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Appendix 7 

RESOLUTION 

A ~ESOLUTION ENDORSING THE POLICE INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATIONS 

NETWOR~ PROPOSED BY THE GOVERNOR'S COMMITTEE ON LAW AND OFDER. 

WHE~EAS, the Legislative ~esearch Commission desigr.ate0 

a committee to study the law enforcement needs in North Carolina, 

~nd 

WHEPEAS, this committee has determined that thP 

collection, organization, storage, retrieval and dissemination of 

police information is basic to the effective and efticient 

performance of the police task and to the protection of life and 

property of all citizens of North Carolina, and 

WHEPEAS, this committee has determined that one of the 

greatest needs in law enforcement in North Carolina is a state

wide land communications network, and 

WHEREAS, on April 30, 1968, the Governor's Committee on 

Law and Order endorsed plans to establish a high-speed 

computerized police information and communications network which 
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will answer the communications and information nee~s of law 

enforcement in ~orth Carolina. 

BE IT NOW RESOLVED, that this committee recommends to 

the Legislative Research Commission that it support, advocate, 

and recommend the immediate develo~ment, establishment, 

installation, and continuous operation of a state-wide police 

information and c9mmunications system which will take full 

advantage of modern sophisticated techno~ogy to meet the 

immediate, pressing and imperative needs of law enforcement in 

North Carolina. 

Adopted this the 27th day of June, 19E8 at Raleigh, 

North Carolina. 

~. Hector McGeachy, Jr. 

Chairman 
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Appendix 8 

RESOLUTICN TO PEQUEST STUDY OF STATE LAW ENFORCEMEN~ AGENCIES 

WBEPE~S, the Legislativ~ Research Commission designated 

a committee to study the advisability of creating a Department of 

Putlic Safety; ~nd 

WHE~~AS, this committee during the past few months has 

makinq studiAs of the duti e s and overlapping 

responsibilities and duties of the various law enforceme nt 

agencies of this State; and 

WHERFAS, thA studies of the committee fail to reveal 

that there is any general lac¥ of dedication and competency of 

State law enforcement personnal in North Carolina DUt that there 

is a real need for improved organization and financing; and 

W3EREAS, numerous persons interviewed by t he committ e~ 

who have had experience and knowledge in the field of law 

enforcement in ~orth Carolina have exfressed the firm opinion 

that weaknesses do exist in our present State law enforcement 

agencies and their relationship to each other in that there is a 

lack of adequate financing of certain agenc~es, a lack of 

coordination and of communication between agencies, a lack of 

central responsibility, duplication of function and equipment a 
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lack of adequate statewide communications among State agencies 

and a need for a centralized computer system; and 

WHERFAS, the task of making a thorough study of law 

enforcement in this State with a view of recommending changes is 

a mammoth undertaking which should be made by people who have 

more time and are more experienced in making such a study than 

the members of this committee; and 

WHEREAS, recently federal funds have been made 

available to finance such a study; and 

WHEREAS, it would be for the best interest of the 

people of North Carolina to have a thorough study of the State 

law enforcement problems made by professionals or specialists #ho 

are qualified to conduct such a study; 

NOW, THEREFORE, EE IT RESOLVED by this committee that 

it be recommended to the Legislative Research Commission that 

application for federal funds under the provisions of the omnihus 

Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 be made for the 

purpose of retaining services of a suitable and reputable agency 

to make the study above mentioned and to make its recommendations 

as soon as practicable. 
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Above resolution was by motion duly made, 

unanimously passed on June 27, 1968. 
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Appendix 9 

SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING 

"Other States" 

The Committee to stuay the Feasibility of Creating a Department of 

Public Safety 

0ecernber 20, 1968 

The Subcommittee studying what other states are doing 

t oward merging law enforcement ag€ncies met Friday, December 20, 

1 968. ~hose oresent were Senator John Boger, Chairman of the 

subcommittee, Pepresentative David Bumgardner, and Senator Robert 

''1organ. 

by Dr. 

The committee discussed at leng~h the report subrnittej 

Preston Edsall on the material received from several 

s tates as to the operation of their law enforcement agencies. 

Senator Morgan reported on his visits to ~innesota and 

South Carolina. Dr. Edsall had also presented the committee with 

a rei:ort on SLED (name of South Carolina agency) • Senator Morgan 

stated that Dr. Edsall•s report was excellent, and accurately 

summarized the operation of SLED. 
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plant of 

and every 

facilities 

Senator Morgan was very imfressed with the physical 

the agency. Their lahcratory facilities are excellent 

effort should hP made to improve the laboratory 

of the S3I in North Carolina. Senator Morgan made 

several references to length of time re~uired for the SBI to 

process laboratory tests -- blood work, photography, ballistics. 

This delay is apparently not the fault of employees but due to 

the shortage of nersonnel and lack of space and equipment to 

perform eff i~iently the necessary experiments. 

The excellent communication facilities of SLED wer~ 

commt:?.nded. The organization of law enforcement in Minnesota is 

vPry similar to North Carolina. They, too, are far ahead of our 

Sta~e in communications. Senator Morgan questioned officials in 

b oth states regarding the man~~te of the Resolution under which 

this study is reing conducted and both states cautioned against 

any concept of a state police organization. 

At this point in the meeting, Senator Morgan took the 

committee on a tour of the SBI. All members agreed that some 

reorganization must take place to increase efficiency. 

Enlargement of building facilitiPs, personnEl and equipment is of 

orime importance. 

After lunch, Dr. Preston Edsall was .invited to meet 

r . .vith the committee for the purpose of writing a report for 

submission to the entire committee. 
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It was the concensus that from experience and advice 

from other states, and the committee's own investigation, that a 

Department of Pu~lic Safetv should not be created. 

It is thP. recommendation of this committee that th~ 

Arson Division, now under the Insurance Department, and the Auto 

Theft Divis ion, under the ~otor Vehicles Department, should be 

centralized within one law enforcement agency, and it is further 

recommended that the central agency be the S~I. We caution, 

however , that these c hanges should not be effected until there is 

an improv~ment in the SBI of building facilities, additional 

personnel and improved equipment. 

From our investigation of law enforcement in other 

states, and as soon a s feasible within the SBI, we strongly 

recommend the following improvements: 

(1) Rure a u shoul~ be staffed twenty-four hours a day, 

seven days a week. There should be a system of a rotating 

officer-of-the-day. Whe~ the Director is not available, an 

assistant director should have authority to act in an emergency. 

(2) The cars used bv agents should always be in 

extremely good mechanical condition and should contain tne latest 

in communicati on equipment so tha+ headquarters as well as other 

state and local law enforcement agencies could oe in immediate 

contact. 
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(1) The laboratory services of the SBI must he 

improved. With the present facilities, personnel and equipment 

the SBI cannot provide the type of specialized services needed by 

law enforcement agencies throughout the State. 

(4) We endorse the Police Information Network (PIN) 

which will be presented to the 1969 General 

consideration. ~e urge immediate affiliation with 

Assembly for 

the National 

Criminal Information Center (NCIC) . For agents to do their job 

well, we must provide the necessary resources. Lack of 

communication with other law enforcement agencies does not lend 

itself to efficient law enforcement. 

(5) A strong program of training for agents and perhaps 

an extension of this training to other law enforcement officers 

could be inaugurated. 

changes 

The committee reiterated that many of these recommended 

would have to wait until appropriations and 

reorganization are effected, but certainly the above goals should 

be some of the ultimate aims. 

Patricia A. Senton, Secretary 
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